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(JE INMATES
MB AUVE,
IT IS BELIEVED

«era! Helpless Invalids

¿id to Have Been Hur¬
ried to Graves.

LjHER. HORRIFIED,
Elundertakers
Lades Hint That Mors

¡¡-Waiting List" and

debated on Killings.

iCE GHASTLY CLEWS"

AT INSTITUTION

.« Prosecutor To-day Will

umi\ Inquiry Into Two

Deaths There.

yjntkMors. whose ghastly story

^r áftth« among aged inmates

Torr««.**. Odd Fellov,?* Home in

.jj^jht laveati4*atios.s by of-

aft«« counties. 1« on the edge

,gj ».. Mi <..¦- CK" ." A* tnr

«M^SSMS the r't'Müf* of the

^a^yl«*»*»- darker and darker.

J, ,».,tird»>. however, repeated
^«..¡on that ta« .».drice would

.- «. !r»«t *'1" "''l''""''-,i f*"r

',-¦'Zuamiay Distriei Attars-ey Mm«

/Tit Fror.*.
«.fibnthst MIM '¦' 'he aped and

. ,h« »r* «»id to been 1iurr«ed
.,.-T»vf« were buried alive was

fti uto the rrocr. . ft yesterday
it*"«*»* *' ,nr ***** ' ,''r""

Un-j into the erne« of District At-

UptrkiBi *¦;" h« ."¦»¦¦tlj« ?*°"*>'

Lu míate at thi home had any

Ljosn that their comrade:-' death-'

tmym ksftrne»!. Now they cannot

Bjntfctirrec eioos

TmCoroner Dann ¡sited .he home

arm) it appeared that many of

¦ Wiper' Pai't "Í «he

»->KtuMD** the «ubjoct. A dozen

antsr with the suggestion that if

mitrm «r ether had been admin-

BÍ it v» ItKrly that the hasty
rat»« fu».!.»! ¡he victima frill alive,
ae»Mtiou*.

'nrled with Deadi> Drug«.
nirtr«11e<" that. according to the
rattld by at'eridarts. many of the

(«Tiffsir* were bungled. Evidence«
ktt ind terror were found in the
m «f Reichert and Ring thai com»

4e earlier victims were burned
¦.the mouth aad that sometimes a

rah o«jor lingered in the death
»ur. It was pointed out that if
uwrtior.« »ere tro« there was

rrnon to believe that fear of
10« in some ca«es might cause

c*kT to sbandon his work prema-
{%
'«.er Dtinn. horrified a* the susr-

ta.©utrht it warranted full in-
«Jttin. He will summon to-day
»M undertaker« who are said to

bodies of
« Bent'oned by Mori in his con-

The under';,,..-,-« will be asked
laTfaWy«whalmcd the bodies and
«et» they tool to ascertain tha*

».W tatlt.C'
WUaaUt »t !. tO rt»r h'Tror that
'¦i in their mid t, the inmates
'«î"f yriterda». and welcome«*] the

'vith aedd ng h«a»i- and wag-
'asrti. Then- ditcuasion lad not

«TJiout difference«. Several
'WwUim» \dam

the form» -ident.
l5««r« kia
**** a Rascal. He Sa>*>.
Bleyman wai not iiuinb«-rc«l

.«IthtM. h« had heard u Morv
. an which hao convinced him
lM *»* s rascal. According to
"."T. Bleyman had rung for Mors
"¦.¦. eii-C'.r «lay. l>0n leav-
¦*»ld mtn'a room after th» fifth
'¦»"» " Mid to have ren» irked.
7**B**Iah Pitting up a kick
*»«« cold. If he don't keep hi«
^.w he'll huve plenty oí heat bv

^».informai; -.-.,.» convinced that

hi^'V' »hat or, that verv day
».«' »uuabble »aith Bangert

'.'.tii* **iM'*ara« aaved BTey-
v%- Bleyman was most indig-

HÄsmkTi 'tI*^**- "CMin*

[.jj** Dunr. will consult today
¦taL r.V'V. (,r*,Koi>. of Hellevue
^M Sher.rT »'.,.endanger a»

..¦"'».bilitv of a»k»ng to have

..¦¡¦Haunt revoked, that he
h u V »on «er«, immedi-

*!»».. j*b!'' ,h-t th«* request
¦iki. , a*""- Mo" w,!' b«- 1«,fl-
^ .»"''¦'.day period in the hos-
* «a«.i?irion »«valla that <iu«-
%fc!i; .

,r'v*'n hl" teetimon*,
^.«aui condition has been de«

«..¡r* °B Kir,t io w*'
!*»W»<.L^rnUnLrr0?S W>IW <°T
»i.,."**fr- Hank Schmidt, one

.a« ÂI ,,
U,v niore trouble.

I «» 1;*Uov »"*** Gass. That
**««« i ,*?chn:idt helped piler***J»** bed. aiTthatThe
»^

***. *" l»«' *. «ilumn I

I ''iw lifEPI0'« SERVICE via

^..StS-f«': '' M 4 ah st,.ir^^Tralnal^iiN. i2l9Vvny.

PLUNGES TO CHUM'S AIC
Girl Leaps Into Icy Water. b\

Can't Lift Her Out.
Tîid(f«-wr>orl. N .1 Felt Sarah Vi

Omen, eiffht yrsr» ol.l. tu» drowned
Morrow*» Tor.], wh I« skating this »

ternoon. and her twelve year .»Id cor

panion. Bel!«» Schock. »lnio«-t «-¡.ve \

lier 04vn life in a heroic effort <o re

cue her. Plunging into the icy wate
without removing her ikates, the old*
gnl swam to her rl i«t- Uli
hut whs unable to lift her out o*~ *1
»«a* er

Emil Lngcr «aw the pirl« strugglill
in the wnter *4iail »vent to their a

»istance in a boat. h.it «rai ion |ai
10 ¡-a»r but one. A« h« 'line,:«'! 1'
Scheck into the boat -lie fainted fioi
exhaustion. The hod» of the othi
pirl «rai recovered by .Lime:-- Van«
and .Iscob Amo«.

ROB PALM ÍFaCH TRAIN
Masked Bandits Plunder Mr

on Observation Ptatíorm.
»\---t Palm Keach. Pia.. Feb. 7 Th

Tain Poach mited train of the Floi
da r'.nst Coast P.ailroad. bound
Jacksonvill« o Miami, ira boni
four ma«ked m< -.1 :.... . m

foi m ron'-.
and jewelrj.
No attempt 4* ,i made to ilest worn

en. who y ere forced to enter the en-
V.'.a' money and jewelry the robb«
obtained is not known. Posses Etc oi
their trail.

R. L. LEE SHOOTS
SELF; IS DYING

Clubman Fires Fata! Shot
While Private Patient

in Hospital.
I'oi.ert Lincoln Lee, horseman, big

game hunter and a former member ol
Squadron A. National Guard, shot him¬
self through the head yesterday mort

ing in a private room al Roe
Hospital, »shore he was n patient, lie
»»as rushed to the op« .,n and
the bullet was extracted, but he is not

expected to live.
He was convalescing 'vom an oper¬

ation for intestin«] trouble which !>.
came scriou- rece:.-,;; while he
his large ranch m T<
cian advised imn-rY r.'

I.ee 4»-as hurried here.
I.ec has been living >«i-h h« wife at

the 1'evon Hotel, in West 151
terday morning Mr?. Lee was notified
that her husband had tried to kill him
self. She arrived at the hospital only
to learn that thorp was little hope for
her husband'» r-ecovery.

. in January ''.ó. \»l-en the patient ar-

*--\e<| a* the hospital, he carried a suit¬
case, 4»hich he unnacked himself. The
authorities think that he concealed the
..listo! ,n the drawer of a dresser.
He had improved steadily and for the

last few days had been able to lake
horseback rides in the park. A ii;ir»r

who was in Mr. Lie's roon just
he shot himself said the panent seemed
to be in excellent spirits vihen she left.
A moment later an orderly heard a shot
and rushed to the room, *o And la«e
h'eeding from a wound in the head
According to Mrs. Lee. there was no

íeason why her husband should seek tr¬

end his life. They had been very happy,
.-he asserted.
The dying man is the v,,n «>f William

Lee, formerly of the firm (if Lee.
Ttveedy & Co., of Hartford. ( onn. His
wife was Miss St. John, of Salem, Va.
He is said to be the owner of a ranch
in the Southwest H« il a member of
the New York Athletic Club and ha-
beea much interested in outdoor sports.

LIVED~25 DAYS IN RUINS
Red Cross Workers in 'Quake

Zone Find a Survivor.
Home. Leb. 8. Red I ins workers in

the earthquake mina at Paterno heard
faint moans yesterday, and on delving
into the debris evcavatcd a man named
Csirolo, who had been imprisoned th« I»

for twenty-five day.«.
The rescued man. who thirty-three

years old, had nothing bot water dur-
inj; hi« imprisonment. He was unin-
jured and was able to alight from an

automobile without assistance.

Stabbed by Man in Hatroom.
John Ferry, sixteen years old, of 209

,letfer«oti st.. W liamsburg, was stabbed
in the chest by a mar. in the hatroom
of a hall at Harrison av. and Bartlett
-f Hi« assailant made his escape.

Kerry tvas taken to the Lastern Dia-
trict' Hospital in a critical condition.
He «aid he did not know the man who
.tabbed him, but attribute«! the act to

jealousy. _

SHACKLETON
NOT TO RETUW

BEFORE 191

Dispatch from Fxplor
Says Ice Caused Delay

in Starting.
HOPED TO SAIL

LAST DECEMBE

Doss in Excellent Cond
Hon, Me Reports.Find
Stowaway Day Out.

I 'I- , a

h .". "The Deilj Chrc
p «h to-day i'ri-

toi dated at Son

.in he cour

thai 'he reason :h
him in postpone hi iti
he Antarctic contii r

that report.- ihowed ice to be furth
south than it hud been for years, vhi.
meant that :he pack hnd not broken u

Consequently, he saw no chance
getting through tins season, and tl
party's return must not be looked f

until about the beginning of Marc
1016. lie anticipates that the par

COl list, in addition to himself,
.ican. Ma-ton. Hurley ai

Maeklin, all of whom, except Mackli
\»ho i« ,« surgeon, have done a lot «

ng.
Shackleton expeeted to leave*Sout

in December, ..¦ inch would gi>
"..- ¡ee to be breakin

up m the south and enable the part
with luck, to »ret a landing about th
end of the month. He intended t

ee investigating the road to th
and if the landinc be suitabl

he would put do\«-n anchors and va

for the »hia to freeze In. Then h

\4..uV he would be handy '

take oir the remainder of the ihor
party about February I, 191*». Mean

th 'eross-eountry party woul
have -a.K.ns laid out and be read

art abon» November I, lfi5. Th

journey probably will take fou
month?, the party emerging on th
other « de in February, 1910.
"The Chronicle" also publishes ex

tract! from Shaeklrton's diary fron
th« time he left Rueños Ay re», on Or
t"l>er 2«, n. November h. He fre

ouently refers to his dog», which h«

icports -n e».cellent condition, and h«
mentions that the day after sail

Ing a stowaway was disco» ere«) whr

pave a« his excuse that he thought i:

his only chance of getting on the «x-
He says he seemed to b«

healthy, and so he made him a cook'«
! c'per.

South Georgia was reached in No-
vet.iber. Over 2.000 hands, mostly Nor¬
wegians, are engaged in the whaltne
station there in the «-ummer. Electric
I.Rht is installed everywhere, even in
i .. "es and hen house«.

FIVE HOLD *UP SALOON
Ret »S800 and $100 Watch
.Caught Dividing Spoils.
Five Italians were arrested early this

morning for a'hold-up in a saloon at

107th r.t. and Park av. Detectives
found them in the neighborhood divid

in« the loot. The robbers go! SHOO and
p watch valued at $100. the property
of Giuseppe Smianario, proprietor of
tiie saloon.
The five entered »« ith pistols drawn,

he aid. ard were leaving with the ca«h
v ;n they noticed the cold chain hnntz

g from his pocket. Then they took
¦i c h.

THREE AHS IN HARD LUCK
Unlucky Luck and Two Other
Chinese Held for Smuggling.
Ah I.tick has had hard luck! So

tuse Ah Kow and Ah Po. All three

were rounded up last night on board
hip Cieat City, at the Rush

in!. Brooklyn, and now are in the
Greenwich it. station. Manhattan,
under a ehar***e ol srnupfrlinp.
What they tried to smuggle De'.ee-

Grifltn, Shine and (juigley, of the
1 ,t»¦ ri States Cuatom« Service, did not

make public. Phe three ( hinamen were

firemen on the vessi I,

575 FOR A QUART OF BLOOD!
BREAD LINE JUMPS AT OFFER

Destitute Men at Knickerbocker Lager for Chano

Earn This Money.Thirty Candidates Nomi¬

nated, but Only One Will Be Chosen.

Fifteen dollars for a quart of bloot

The word flashed along the bread l'r

at the Hotel Knickerbocker yesterda;
In an instant Dr. II, L. Morns, «.

Bellevue. who made the offer, and P<
lice Sergeant ('unn. who was to brea
the news to the hungry men, wer

.. t *. off th. ir feat»
Not a man in the line hut wanted t

sell his blood. Dr. liorrii and Di
t («irt», O'Hanlon. who had «ccom
tuned him in the que I. «».re 'lie rcti

tre of a mob. Men «urged around them
Men clutched at their sleeves. Shout
run»; in their ear«.

With the aid of the stalwart (Junr
the importunate throng was at las
shoved back into line. Dr. Morris an«

Dr. O'Hanlon »»alkcd slowly down th«
tile, picking a man here and there win
seemed to be fairly well nourished am

healthy. They Selected thirty. Ii

glum silence th« rest went back to wait

for their bread and coffee. Exultatio
and tierce jealousy showed on the face
of each of the lucky thirty. Th«
report at the hospital a' 10 o'clock *his
morning, and, though only one will get
the $16, eaeh will get a ».quare meal.

I»a»t Wednesday Mrs. Florence Leon
ard, of 299 West I'-'th * »ai brought
to the hospital from her home. I)r.

Morris found a cancerous growth in

I t sbdomei An operation wa«- Ira«
perative. First, there must be ¡in m-

lusion of new, wholesome blood. Other¬
wise the woniun would have no strength
for the operation.

Dr. Morris talked with her husband.
John Jolm is a waiter. He has been
,M1i of work for wee»,». Moreover, h«,

nsc|f a victim of a wasting i!l-
\t Ant glance the physician saw
.. was no subject for a blood

¡..ion operation. It was hard to
convince the husband. He pleadedI far
, plaC« at his wife« side. He had no

mone| t». bin s -übst.tute
Tocether Dr. Morris and Pr. Olían¬

lo»! the general medic«! superintendent
of HelUvue. planned ways and means.

U. v got %\i and decided to try the
k. ,'keibockcr brand line. Jame« B,
fc. proprietor of the hotel helped
::\ht. tehtma. The men will be sub-

,-t.-d »o rigid teata, but the ehvsl«
.r, reasonably sure that they

, suitable subject in
_
the

thirty. The I.indemann method of

tranafnsioa »ill be used. If the woman

lallies immediately from the primary
operation the major operation will b
ipe
r»erform«'d at once.

imported LA CAROLINAGhetto. 10c.

A fVit.-en Minute «moke. Mild SB« VAtti.

A«l\t.
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Breeches Buoy Takes Sailors Off,
BemSH Bar.*
Hougcvcwt

F?Sg£ ¿SLAND

Doctor to Ship LUSITANIA FLEW Ü. S.
. FLAG BY ORDER OF
X. * ! BRITISH ADMIRALTY

Physician Makes Novel Trip
to Bark in Life Saving
.apparatus. Ship in

Little Danger.
lie British bark Hougomnn», which

r.ui aground in a foe Saturday n uning

near Fire Island, was driven -1.I
further in during the night and at low

tide yesterday was almost high and

diy. Two more members of her crew

came ashore in the afternoon, leaving
five men aboard. Twenty-one were

taken «fT Saturday by breeches buoy.
The coast guard cutter Mohawk and

a wrecking tug stood by in hope of

being able to drag the vessel into deep
water at high tide, but last night her
position vas unchanged. The attend¬
ing vessels continued on guard. No
fears are entertained for the safety of

the hark or those on board under pre¬
vailing conditions.
One of the rescued men broke a rib

by falling from the rigging.
Trohably the oddest experience of a

nhysicinn hereabouts making a pro¬
fessional cal' yesterday was that of Mr.

YOUNG COE ALIVE,
DETECTIVE SAYS

Boston Sleuth Telis Fam¬
ily He Will Produce

Missing Man Soon.
'Bt r. rj»ai* la Th* Tnhuna

Boston. Feb. 7. Robert Rums, chief
of the local detective agency, declared
to-night that he had a clew which led!
him to believe that Henry (larkc Coe,
jr., the missing Standard Oil salesman,
is not only alive but in this city. Hum«

added that he would be able to produce
the missing man within a few days,
certainly alive, and, he hoped, quite
well.
The detective refused to state the

source of hi* information or to give
any details, but it is evident that the
members of the Coe family have been

greatly cheered by his statement.
In spite of this, the Roston police are

paying some attention to a report that
a man resembling Coe, and telling a

»tory that in many way» resembled
that of the missing man. appeared Kri-

day night in Candis. N. H . obtained
lodgings for the night, and walked to

Haverhil!, Mass. Thi.» man said he

lived at the Hotel Lenox, in Roston.

and was employed by the Standard Oil
Company, and once lived in Concord,
»»here Coe went to school. His talk
was rambling, and his host at Candía
was so impressed with his likei-e.-s to

Coe that he notified the Manchester
police. The man, however, disappeared.

Dr. Henry C. Coe, whose son dis¬
appeared from his home in Roston
more than a «¡»eck ago, »aid last night
at hi» home, 8 West 76th st.. that no

aewi of the missing young man had
been received. Every clew had been
run down, but with no favorable re¬

sults.
(»ne point that has been overlooked

in the printed description» of Henry C,
Coe. jr., is that he bears on his left
hand a scar running from the base of
the thumb well down the wrist. This
scar. Dr. <'(>c «aid, would aerv« as a

positive identification mark in case his
son t|i disco» ered.
Circulars bearing a detailed descrip¬

tion of the missing man will be dis¬
tributed in this city to-da> by the
Burn» Detective Agency and the Police
Department.A woman who lives in The Rronx
telephoned to Dr. Coe yeaterdav that
a man who acted strangely had been
found i%u her home, but tt.e «ie«iiip
lion »h«» ga.e made it plain that he
cojld not have been Co«.

W. Franklin Wood, of Bay Shore, who
was summoned to the i>»'<lsi»le of Cap¬
tain MaeDonald, of the Hmigomont.
There was na oll,er way for Dt. Wood

MISSING MAN MURDERED
One of Two Gardner Broth¬

ers, of Baltimore, Shot.
Wela'.a, Pia., Peb. ". The body of

Ah.nzo (;. (,ar»lner. of Baltimore, was

found to-day in a dense palmetto
thicket nlonc the hanks of Haft (reek,
i.ear Georgetown. Heath had been
fau«ed by a shot in the back of the
head.
Gardner and his brother Horace, of

Springfield, Mai «., have been missing
for three week«. They came to Flor¬
ida on a tishincr end hunting; trip. Sus-
pieion ha« been attached to a negro
guide in whose possession some of
their effect« .-.ere found.

FED. STAR SHIPS FLOUR
Claude Berry Gets Orders for
18,000 Barrels for Belgium.

[Ut Jmatgrtoti m Ve y,Bum 1

Pittsburgh, F'eb. 7. Information that

18,000 barrels of flour will be shipped
to starving Belgium, in response to or-

<"crs received by t'lau»ie Hcrry, who, he-
sides being the star catcher of the

Pittsburgh Federal League club is a

number »if the milling firm of Berry
Brother.-, in Lynn, Ind., was received in
n letter yesterday by W. T. McCullough,
business manager of the baseball team.

Berry ^ai»i lie had made a trip
through Jay, Grant, Henry anil Rich¬
mond counties, Ind., and had "bought
I'll the wheat in sight."

"If the 1911 baseball season is as

goo»! as the wheat business ha« been,
we'll «urely make urn- grand hit," Berry

ted
m

BOY OF 7 SHOOTS
GIRL OF 7 DEAD

Refuses to Tell What Prompted
Act Before a Shrine in

Upstate Church.
Uunkirk. N. Y Peb. 7. While kneel¬

ing in pra.M-r before a shrine in For-
cstville to-day. Pauline Dierdorf, »eve-i

yaara old. waa shot dead by Philip
Valvo, a seven-year-old companion.
The boy ha»l been at the prayer ser«

vices. He lift before they were over

and. hecuring his father's shotgun, re¬

turned and shot the girl in the head.
He r.-fuscs to tell what prompted the
act.

French Ban German Eulogies.
Paris, Feb. 7. Kxtracts from leading

flpanUh and S.wdish newspapers eu¬

logizing Germany, her army ami Km«
peror William, circulated among com.

mission m«-rehauts in the form of
brochares, »»ire seized to-day by th«
police.

///.""£ S/ty/r&G
¿S-5//VO THE

B.zzcHzs Boor:

to get on board of the stranded vessel
except by the breeches buoy. He con-

tessed he did not like the situation,
hut did not flinch :it the ordeal.

160,000 UTTER PEACE
iPRAYER AFTER POPE
Follow Pontiff as He In¬
tones Supplication in

St. Peter's.
Home, Feb. 7. There was an impres¬

sive scene in St. Peter's this afternoon
when Pope Benedict, intoned his prayer
for peace. The great edifice was

thronged with worshippers when the
Pontiff, surrounded by twenty-two car¬

dinals, mounted to the papal altar.
Standing between the 'our richly gilded
spiral columns of the Bernini canopy.
Pope Benedict intoned the prayer,
which was repeated by the kneeling mul¬
titude, whose voice» echoed throughout
the great temple. The prayer was to

the "God of all mercies, King of
Peace."
The Pope on arriving and departing

was applauded. As he was leaving
after the ceremony there were many
cries of "Long live the Pope!" and
"(jive us peace!"

11.--pite the downpour of rain at .1
o'clock this afternoon all the bells of
the four hundred churches in Rome
I caled out, calling the people to ser¬

vices to implore the cessation of the
war and the establishment of peace
pmong the nation» of the world. More
than sixty thousand persons gathered
in St. Peter's.
The immense basilica appeared more

imposing than on usual occasions,
there being no decorations except the
rumerous candlestick*! with their flick¬
ering flames on the papal altar under
the colossal dome where the Pope
alone says mass.

Taris, Feb. 7. The prayer for peace
of Pope Benedict was read in all the
churches of France to-dav without spe¬
cial incident. The congregations every¬
where were unusually large. In view
of the misunderstanding which led to
the recent seizure by the police of the
Department of the Seine of periodicals
containing the text of the prayer, the
priests officiating at the services to-day
gave brief explanation» of the motive»
of the Pope in i»»uing the prayer. Car-
dinel Amiette, presiding over the cere¬
mony in Notre Dame Cathedral, said:
"The Pope in asking us to pray for

peace and the ending of the war which
is plunging the whole of Kurope into
blood mean» that your prayers should
implore a lasting peace. The peace
which the Pope desires will not be
»igned until all the wrong» with w"4ich
the war that is raging is attended are

righted. That can only be through a

victory of our arms and those of our

allie»/'
IB

Foreign Office Issues Statement Claiming
That the Use of Neutral Ensign Is a

Well Established War Practice.

Ï PERMITTED BY GERMAN PRIZE LAW

Cunarder Rehoisted Union Jack on lintenng
Port.lingland States Fulfilment of (iermany's

I Threats Will Be "Piracy" on the High Seas.
/ [VU C*r,\e N> TtM Tilhure '

London. Feh. 7..The Press Association issued to-night the following,
under a Birmingham date:

_ _

"Passengers from the Lusitania who arrived here on Sunday Etat«

that when off the coast of Ireland the Lusitania received a wireless race»

sage from the Admiralty that it was to hoist the American flag. It did
so, and sailed under that flag to Liverpool."

The British Foreign Office made an announcement to-night, setting
forth the rights under international law of English merchantmen using a

neutral flag, although it does not say that the announcement concerns th<*.
Lusitania'.«* use of the American flag. The announcement follows:

* A Liverpool dispatch to "The Daily Chronicle" confirms this in

stating that when the Lusitania was off the coast of Ireland on Saturday
y morning a wireless message was received from the Admiralty ordering

the captain to hoist the American flag and nil under it to Liverpool.
This, adds the dispatch, was done.

CZAR AND KAISER
WATCH FIERCE
FIGHT IN POLAND

Battle for Warsaw on

Bzura Rages with
Unabated Fury.

GERMAN VANTAGE
P01NT>~.APTU8ED

Troops in East Prussia
Augmented for Another

Attack in Force.
London, Feb. 7. With the German

and Russian emperors as eyewitnesses,
the armies of Russia and Germany are

still contending for the positions which

protect Warsaw from the invaders. The
(*zar has been at Russian headijuarters
for several days, ami the German re¬

port says that the Kaiser has joined
his generals and has actually visited
some of the troops in their trenches.

Nothing has been disclosed as to the

positions of the battle, which, when the
last reports were received, was raging
with unabated fury. The Russians, ac¬

cording to Saturday's official statement,

had strengthened their positions on the

western bank of the Bzura River, which

they ha»l crossed near its mouth, and

captured another German vantage

point. They also captured a long line

of German trenches near Bor.jimow,
which has been the centre of most des¬

perate lighting.
In Fast Prussia another big battle is

(ifveloping, the Germans having Bent

uinforcenients, apparently from the
Rzura front, to that region. In the
Carpathians, while their right is ad¬
vancing, the Russians nre only able *o

report that their left, has checked the
Austro-G"rman offensive.

Russians Fighting Along
700 Miles of Battle Frort

'By <«bl« to Tli« Tribuir», 1
Petrograd, Feh. 7. Russians are now

fighting along all their battle fronts in
Kurope, extending over 700 miles, the
German« taking full advantage of the
innumerable strategic railways to rap-
iilly move large bodies of troops from
place to place. The Russians, unpro¬
vided with such rapid means of com¬

munication, must be ready at all points,
for the Germans are hammering at

every link of the line.
Along this 700 miles it is believed

here the main battle is preparing in
the Carpathians, and fighting elsewhere
is, on the part of the Germans, rather
in the nature o' a demonstration than
a leal attack. The weak link in the
Russian defence has still to be found,
'»ver the greater part of the front the
Russians continue to accept these at¬
tacks with equanimit.v, devoting them-
«ohes to the task of killing as largp a

number of the enemy as possible, this
being a necessary condition of success¬
ful future operations against an enemv
so perfectly prepared for war as «re
the Germans.
Already the Germans are proving less

formidable than hitherto. Their ar¬

tillery is sherwiac «ign« of over use.

The heaviest shells in particular often
fail to explode. The best regiment-
now contain several score of half
trained men in each company who are

beyond the lighting age, and the second
line of troops is still more inferior.
The Ru.Mans have in use a new form
of shield, which proves invaluable when
circumstances admit it being employed
It i» of light, hard Steel, «trong enough
to stop Maxim and rifle bullet«, and cov¬

ers six men abreast. It runs on wheels,
and m pierced for rifle Are. It is su¬

perior to the German shield.
The lighting in the west is merely a

repetition of that of the preceding day.
There have been lively artillery dueís

Continue«! on psage '.'. column a

"The use of a neutral flag is. within
certain limitations, well established I«
practice as a ruse de guerre. The on'y
effect in the case of a merchantman
wearing a flag «th«I than her national
flag is to compel the enemy to follow
the ordinary obligations of naval war¬

fare and satisfy himself as to the na«

tionality of the vessel and the char-
acter of her cargo by examination be«
fore capturing her and taking her irU-j
a prize court for adjudication.
"The British government ha» always

considered the use of the British col¬
ors by foreign vessels legitimate for
the purpose of escaping capture. Such
practice not only involves no breach of
international law, but is »pecifically
recognized by the law of this country
in the merchant shipping set of 1894.
"In Instruction« to British consuls in

t-4*ia.4 ir-«««-«tate-t*. "A ship- 1» liable to

capture if a British character is Im*
properly assumed except for the pur¬
pose of escaping capture.'

No Breach of International Law.
"As we have in practice not objected

to foreign merchant vessels using the
British Merchant flag as a ruse for tho
purpose of evading capture at sea at.
the hands of a belligerent, »o we should
maintain that in the converse case «
British merchant vessel committed no

breach of international law in assum-

, mg neutral colors for a similar pur-
rose if «he thought fit.
"By the rules of international law,

the custottis of »var and the dictates of
humanity it is obligatory upon a bel¬
ligerent to ascertain the character of
a merchant vessel and cargo before
rapture, (iermany has no right to dus-
regard this obligation.
"To destroy a ship, a non-combatant

crew and cargo, as ("ermanv announced
her intention of doing, is nothing Im
than an act of piracy on the high
MM-."
Joseph Sturge. a Birmingham magis-

trate, who was one of the Lusitania's
passengers, laj I
"On an intimation from the Admiral¬

ty WO hoisted the American flag, which
caused some sensation among the pas¬
senger«. We proceed«'(l under the
American colors, but the British flsg
was rehoiste.l before we reached the
landing stage at Liverpool."

Action Held Justified.
It is held in official circles that the

Lusitania's action was wholly justn.»
ble, contravening no international law,
and assumes importance only becaus«-
of liermany's announced intention «f
being perfectly ruthlest« in her opera¬
tions against British shipping.

It is not believed that the Washing¬
ton government will consider it neces¬

sary on general principles to make a

protest regarding the Lusitania or the
British policy regarding the use of
flags, but it is recognized that Wash¬
ington may be apprehensive in this
matter beeause of ("ermany's intention*
to torpedo, if possible, British mer¬
chantmen. If. actuated by »uch apprê¬
ter, lion, Washington makes representa¬
tion« to Lngland, this government is
likely to consider that Washington
should approach Germany and demand
the abandonment o' the announced
plan of indiscriminate marine destruc¬
tion. Knglish international law book»,
particularly Oppenheim, show that
while i he American naval ..-ode forbids
warships to use neutral flag», it was a

fact that during the Spanish war two
American warships committed such an

act.
i.eriii.in Prize Law Cited.

One of (ireat Britain's strongest
points is that the Cerman prize law of
[Ml specifically state» that «¿erman
warships may follow such tactics. So,
in British orinion, does all interna¬
tional law, and it i» argued that if war

hips may use neutral ensigns for pur¬
poses oí capture and escape or drawing
the enemy into action there can be no

complaint about merchant ships doing;
likewise for purely protective purpose«

President Wilson will doubtless ob¬
tain a full report of the actual hap¬
pening on the Lusitania from Colonel
Hou-.e. »ho has told the »tory to Am
hassador P»ge. As yet the Foreign Of«
lice has heard nothing from Washing¬
ton. Lx-Scnator "Lafe" Young, a pas¬
senger aboard the Lusitania, discussed
the incident to-day.
"Apparently the American flag was

used for the purpose of protecting the
lives of passengers, including Ameri¬
cans." he »aid. "I must say that I
haven't the slightest objection to such
a utilization of our national ensign. In
fact, it is pleasing, and we passenger*
are only too glad that we got through
¦¦afely."

Germany Explains It Away"
Is Viewpoint in London

London, Feb. H. "The Daily New»."
it. an editorial headed "Kxplaining It
Away," replies to Count von Bern
storff's statement that (iermany pro¬
pose» only the destruction of enemy

rhips that there i» nothing new in tho


